Success means something different to everyone. For us, it means watching our participants grow and develop their skills. At Western Dakota Tech, through simulation, we provide some of the most up to date educational tools available to facilitate a student’s success.

Simulation at WDT promotes life skills application, analytical thinking, communication and teamwork skills, along with technological skills. Plenty of opportunities exist for simulated learning in the classroom as well as in the community. Our simulation team travels to various locals in South Dakota and on occasion to surrounding states. Western Dakota Tech’s Simulation Center is waiting for you! Join us and learn now. The possibilities are endless.

Simulation capabilities and offerings:

- ACLS and Pals simulated practice sessions
- Paramedic and EMT skills practice
- Simulation Lab with state of the art equipment due for completion in January 2017
- A traveling simulation team that will bring the simulators to your facility
- Our traveling simulation team includes two simulation staff and 8 CAE Simulators: Lucina the birthing simulator who has delivered over 100 babies in her career, Caesar our trauma guy, iStan, METIman, an 8 year old child and a 9 month old baby simulator
- When traveling to a site, we usually transport between 1 – 3 simulators plus equipment

To schedule a simulation, find out more about our center, keep abreast of activities and offerings contact Lloyd or Lynn:

Lloyd McNett (605-718-2980) Lloyd.McNett@wdt.edu
Lynn Birk (605-718-2979) Lynn.Birk@wdt.edu